A sixteen year old youth from Coos Bay, Oregon, Michael Wildie, was found dead in a room the San Francisco Baths, 229 Ellis Street, on the early morning of April 18th. Michael, who has run away from home twice before, had come from his grandmother's home in the Oregon seacoast city of Coos Bay, to hustle, make quick money, but all he found on this trip, was a horrible death.

Michael had been living at various rooms, apartments, in the Tenderloin and Polk areas and at the time of his gruesome death, he was allegedly living at the Tenderloin room of Stephen "Roots" Sweet, 30, who has since confessed to strangling Michael until he was dead.

In a confession to San Francisco Police Department Homicide Inspectors' Dave Toschi and Frank Faizone, Sweet, who told the officers that he was into S&M (sadomasochism) that "I have fulfilled a longtime fantasy - always wanted to strangle someone to death as I orgasmed!"

This confession was so outrageous, it has brought about a greater hue and cry within the gay community for a halt to the growing tide of S&M behavior. For sometime a good many gay community activists had feared just such an incident, and now, it has happened.

Stephen Sweet, the confessed killer, formerly worked as a dishwasher at a Polk Street cafe, and lived in the Tenderloin. He frequented south of Market bars which cater to the S&M crowd. His room had all sorts of materials, publications, which indicated he was very deep into sadomasochism.

Articles in publications like Drummer Magazine have given many cause to worry about the rise in S&M practices in San Francisco, which now has three "bath" houses catering to those of the S&M desires.

Sixteen year old Michael Wildie, is now dead, as a man, living out his sexual fantasy, for the course of a sexual act, as part of its gratification, strangled the youth to death.

It led our editor and conservative cleric to remark, "God only knows for sure what causes this sickness called sadomasochism to happen. It is disgusting to think that one can have pleasure in the pain or death of another human being. It is time for every God-loving, compassionate person, to plea with those into this catacomb of sickness, to seek out help!"

On April 20th, 34 year old William Seeberg was found dead in the "Waiting Arms", 1188 Folsom Street. Inspector Clark of the SFPD Homicide Unit said that it was most likely drug overdose, but other aspects were being looked into as well.
CARL’S
Follow Spot

by Carl Shively

a A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

To A Moon For The November

Ah, my dear friend, the Full Moon is back again for another

glimpse of the moon. This time the moon is placed in the

sign of Leo, and it appears to be very bright and shining.

The Full Moon is a symbol of fertility and growth, and

it is said to bring new beginnings. Let us take this

moment to reflect on our own growth and development.

The moon is also a symbol of change, and we should

be open to the possibilities that may come our way.

A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

George Kovach as the rich neighbor who

arrives in town in a horse-drawn carriage,

and he brings with him a new concept of

luxury and refinement. The village is

dazzled by his presence, and everyone

wants to catch a glimpse of this man of

means.

The Full Moon is also a time for

reflection and introspection. Let us take

this moment to think about our own

goals and aspirations, and how we can

achieve them.

A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

The Full Moon is a time for

celebration and joy. Let us

take this moment to celebrate

our successes and our

accomplishments.

A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

The Full Moon is also a time for

magic and mystery. Let us

immerse ourselves in the

powerful energy of the

moon and let it guide us on

our journey.

A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

The Full Moon is a time for

growth and transformation.

Let us take this moment to

release any negative energy and

let go of any limitations.

A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

The Full Moon is also a time for

compassion and forgiveness.

Let us take this moment to

extend our love and

compassion to those who

need it most.

A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

The Full Moon is a time for

harmony and peace.

Let us take this moment to

find balance and equilibrium

in our lives.

A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

The Full Moon is also a time for

inspiration and creativity.

Let us take this moment to

unlock our inner creativity

and bring it into the world.

A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

The Full Moon is a time for

reflection and introspection.

Let us take this moment to

explore our inner selves and

understand our true nature.

A GORGEOUS FULL MOON

The Full Moon is also a time for

celebration and joy.

Let us take this moment to

enjoy life and the

beauties it has to offer.
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The Full Moon is a time for

growth and transformation.

Let us take this moment to

grow and evolve into our

full potential.
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We, the people of San Francisco, demand that the District Attorney, along with the Chief of Police, cease the arrest and prosecution of individuals involved in the cultivation, transfer, or possession of marijuana.

This is an initiative campaign to stop the prosecution of marijuana growers, sellers and users. In San Francisco. We urge all 15,000 signatures of registered voters to place this initiative on the November ballot in San Francisco County. We are doing this because people are still being prosecuted under the marijuana laws. Even though the many and the district attorneys both promised in their 1975 campaign that they wouldn't prosecute marijuana crimes, they haven't followed through on these promises. We believe the police should put their efforts into halting violent crimes. This initiative is being supported by the Bay Area Harvest Committee, the Direct Action Foundation, the Gay and Lesbian Community Services, the Gay Youth League, the San Francisco Crusader, in maintenance of all the many supporters of this important initiative.

Statement of Policy

Measure to be Submitted Directly to the Electors:

We, the people of San Francisco, demand that the District Attorney, along with the Chief of Police, cease the arrest and prosecution of individuals involved in the cultivation, transfer, or possession of marijuana.

Pamphlet

We are gathering 15,000 signatures of registered voters to place this initiative on the November ballot in San Francisco County. We are doing this because people are still being prosecuted under the marijuana laws. Even though the many and the district attorneys both promised in their 1975 campaign that they wouldn't prosecute marijuana crimes, they haven't followed through on these promises. We believe the police should put their efforts into halting violent crimes. This initiative is being supported by the Bay Area Harvest Committee, the Direct Action Foundation, the Gay and Lesbian Community Services, the Gay Youth League, the San Francisco Crusader, in maintenance of all the many supporters of this important initiative.

Statement of Policy

We, the people of San Francisco, demand that the District Attorney, along with the Chief of Police, cease the arrest and prosecution of individuals involved in the cultivation, transfer, or possession of marijuana.

Register to Vote! Sign and Help circulate this Petition...

The Great San FranciscoMarijuana Initiative

Statement of Policy

We, the people of San Francisco, demand that the District Attorney, along with the Chief of Police, cease the arrest and prosecution of individuals involved in the cultivation, transfer, or possession of marijuana.
If You Have The Urge... We Have The Place

Continues Against B.A.R.

On April 27th, in Los Angeles, the publicrelations department of Bob Boy in which he accused Rev. Ray of numerous crimes, none of which are true! The editorial expressed anger and disgust, charges were brought against Bob by the FBI (For Political Fraduation Commissions) which spent $150,000 of the taxpayers money to prove what most people know - that Bob did nothing wrong in receiving some public support. The "Bob Mendelsohn conspiracy" is ridiculous. I am sure some of you feel that way. I am one of those who feel that way, and make life miserable for the gai person who really do nothing. They don't bother anybody, they may harass some snobish attitude on the part of political leaders in thinking their supporters are the only people who care about the gai community. When we examine both attitudes and statements of both these people, one sees the same kind of thing. Why should we have another sexual experience be cause they refuse to cooperate with big business? They ought to remember who is paying the tab. The project can no longer go on in a second or 3rd rate. The San Francisco Bay Guardian, 168-5315, San Francisco 22nd, Chief Gates thinks are "problem children" we ought to re-instate Bob Mendelsohn's name for the Senate hearings which were closed against the Senator (his name was first on the Staff list) to Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus to make an excellent Under-Secretary. Fighting Bob" Mendelsohn has been cleared of any charges against B.A.R. by the FBI, so he ought to remain a vital part of the San Francisco political scene. Chief Gates complains about people banding together politi cally, perhaps so many gay people would not be coming to California for a better life.

S.5 Million dollar Lawsuit Continues Against B.A.R.

Data Boy & Alan Stanford

Charges were brought against Bob by the FBI (For Political Fraduation Commissions) which spent $150,000 of the taxpayers money to prove what most people know - that Bob did nothing wrong in accepting public support. The "Bob Mendelsohn conspiracy" is ridiculous. I am sure some of you feel that way. I am one of those who feel that way, and make life miserable for the gai person who really do nothing. They don't bother anybody, they may harass some snobish attitude on the part of political leaders in thinking their supporters are the only people who care about the gai community. When we examine both attitudes and statements of both these people, one sees the same kind of thing. Why should we have another sexual experience because they refuse to cooperate with big business? They ought to remember who is paying the tab. The project can no longer go on in a second or 3rd rate. The San Francisco Bay Guardian, 168-5315, San Francisco 22nd, Chief Gates thinks are "problem children" we ought to re-instate Bob Mendelsohn's name for the Senate hearings which were closed against the Senator (his name was first on the Staff list) to Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus to make an excellent Under-Secretary. Fighting Bob" Mendelsohn has been cleared of any charges against B.A.R. by the FBI, so he ought to remain a vital part of the San Francisco political scene. Chief Gates complains about people banding together politically, perhaps so many gay people would not be coming to California for a better life.
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**All Age Lesbians** ....................431-1180

**Gay Latinos** .............................334-4681

**Bay Area Gay Liberation** .....621-9400

**Pacific Center - East Bay** ......444-5555

**Homosexual Information Service (HIS)**

**Sha'ar Zahav, gai Jewish congregation**

**Integrity .......................................621-0182**

**5 PM. Employment counselling,**
**and other activities.**

**1710 Golden Gate Avenue for**
**in city, such as shows, meetings,**
**Meets every Tuesday evening,**
**month and meetings are open to**
**the public.**

**RELIGIOUS GROUPS**

**H.O.K. & LADDER PUMPING COMPANY**

**CHURCH................................333-4442**

**PHONE BOOTH, 1398 S. Van Ness Avenue**

**CHURCH STREET STATION, 2100 Market**

**I-BEAM, 1748 Haight Street .......668-6006**

**One of the finest discos in town.**

**BUZBYS, 1436 Polk Street ..........474-4246**

**The softabll diamonds.**

**NOTHING SPECIAL, 496 Castro...626-5876**

**PETER PAN, 30 Mason Street ......982-1928**

**BARS, ETC**

**KIMO'S Polk & Polk Streets, 2 Rooms to**
**view Polk Street from. 855-4531**

**RED LANTERS, 186 Golden Gate**

**FECS’ PLACE, 4747 Geary Blvd....660-5000**

**near women’s bar in the**
**END UP, 60 & 6th Streets.....495-9510**

**Alfie’s Bar near Polk Street**

**ELEPHANT WALK, 100 Castro Street**

**WHISKEY, 265 Polk Street, 90s**

**FINDING SATURDAY, 599 Geary**

**JUDITH'S, 530 Geary Street, near**

**H wedding Hoe bar with some**

**HIGGINBOTHAM, 365 Polk**

**MADISON AVENUE, 1434 Market**

**A disco with lotsa color and joy.**

**POLK GULCH SALOON, polk & post Street**

**THE VILLAGE, 4006 - 163rd Street**

**This is a bar open until 2 AM.**

**HOT DODGERS, 2815 Market Street**

**BOBBY’S, 2736 Polk Street**

**MIDNIGHT SUN, 506 Castro**

**NOTHING SPECIAL, 496 Castro...626-5876**

**PETER PAN, 30 Mason Street ......982-1928**

**BUZBYS, 1436 Polk Street ..........474-4246**

**One of the nicer discos in town.**

**BUZBYS, 1436 Polk Street ..........474-4246**

**The above price suggestions are for**
**reductions, entertainment, reverses, or**
**We have the lowest rates in town!**

**We know that the Soweren was a cun-**
**large member of the Fried Foundation.**

**.....Oh yes, the Soweren is the Official**
**friend of Supervisor Cushing, was elect-**
**ed, then lines. Very gay!**

**.....Why is it....that DIRT A BOY alwa-**
**ays leaves the Polk/Downtown area to**
**be delivered last or even the next day?**

**.....Do you hear??? Mavis, the funny lady**
**.....JERRY BARRON will be a cover man**
**.....DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN and**
**.....JERRY BARRON will be a cover man**
**.....DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN and**
**.....JERRY BARRON will be a cover man**
**.....DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN and**
Dear Roger...

When Bobby Darin took over the post of "Johnny Casablanca" on Broadway, many people thought he’d been given the wrong part. Maybe it was because Bobby had been playing the role of the romantic hero in other films, or because his music had been so popular. Whatever the reason, Bobby enjoyed playing the part and proved to be a capable actor. He even received a Best Actor nomination for his role in "The Best of All Possible Worlds." Bobby always has been a great singer, but his acting skills have been overlooked in the past. This movie is a good example of the kind of work he can do. He is really right transformed in this role.

Bobby's voice is as strong as ever, and his singing is just as good as it ever was. He brings new life to the song "I've Got A Woman," which was written for him by Sammy Cahn. It is a love song that speaks of love and devotion. Bobby sings it with great emotion, and it is one of the highlights of the movie.

One of the things that makes this film interesting is the way it combines live action with animation. The animation is done by the company UPA, which was known for its innovative work in the 1950s. The animation adds a surreal quality to the story, and it helps to underscore the relationships between the characters.

In conclusion, "The Best of All Possible Worlds" is a film that deserves to be seen. It is a testament to Bobby Darin's talent as a singer and actor. I hope you enjoy it as much as I did.
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Planning your next job? Don't blow it; let us show you how to get the best lay in town... on paper.

When in San Francisco visit

Le Salon

not the biggest, just the best.

The Story Old
Frenchies brings you

Erotic in the world...Class and

Leaderhouse...Whip and Brand.

SUPER JOCK
20 year old handsome studs jack. 165 lbs.
Frisco phone: 661-9879.

LAWYERS
B.J. BECKWITH
Antigone (-up to) at Law
552-4428
Trial Lawyer-Criminal and Civil

TIMEX
800-714-1140
Loyalty Card, Reasonable

MACHO/DOCK
Handsome, jack-off. A foot. 25 years.
(415) 885-1001

LITHOGRAPHIERS
Loomis, 365 Polk St.

MUSCLE
Muscle, chiseled, asystere body. Very hard to get. Shot, hung and hot to your heart. Free massage. Open 8 PM-2 AM.

LESBIANIST
Sage, 365 Market Street.

LE SALON SOUTH BEACH-BOOK & NOVELTY

DANCE HALLS

FRISCO SALOON

CIVIC CENTER HOTEL

515 Sutter St.

KITSILANO SHORELINE

LUXURY HOUSES/CONDOMINIUMS

PARKS

SF CRUSADER

(415) 885-1001

HOT SHOWER, HOTacio AIR CONDITIONED PEBBLE BEACH 3 BEDROOM 1 BATH $15 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 3 BEDROOM 1 BATH $18 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH $12 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH $10 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 3 BEDROOM 1 BATH $20 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 4 BEDROOM 2 BATH $25 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH $15 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 4 BEDROOM 2 BATH $30 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 3 BEDROOM 1 BATH $20 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH $15 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH $10 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 3 BEDROOM 1 BATH $18 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH $15 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH $10 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 3 BEDROOM 1 BATH $18 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH $15 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH $10 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 3 BEDROOM 1 BATH $18 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH $15 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH $10 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 3 BEDROOM 1 BATH $18 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH $15 A NIGHT

HOT SHOWER, HOTACIO AIR CONDITIONED 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH $10 A NIGHT
The SPARTAN
San Francisco’s Largest All-Male Cinema and Lounge

PRESENTS

OPENs MAY 10

Hot young studs in...

JOKERS WILD in color

ALSO

GEORGE PAYNE IN KISS TODAY GOODBYE
a FRANCIS ELLIE Production

X-RATED/ COLOR / ALL MALE CAST

150 Mason Street  421-5257
Live Shows 1:00 - 4:00 - 7:00 - 10:00  Open 10 am - 2 am

Special: BUSINESS MAN’S MATINEE, Monday & Tuesday, 10:00 am till 1:30 pm $4.00
Take advantage of this special low price every week.